
ACCESSORIES  FLATSCREEN MONITOR ARMS

WORKTOP MOUNTED  

FLATSCREEN MONITOR ARM

Solid and durable materials  
and design

Positioning the screen 
correctly alleviates and 

prevents neck pains and 

eye fatigue

Considerably improves ergonomy 
and de-clutters the workspace

All our flatscreen monitor arms comply 

with the VESA 75 or 100 mm standards

 Ergonomic & dynamic

Features multiple points  
of articulation and possible 

positions, allowing easy 

adjustments at will
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WORKTOP MOUNTED FLATSCREEN MONITOR ARMS Ref. Price excl. tax

Standard
Flatscreen monitor arm with 4 articulations and clamp
Attaches to the worktop using a clamp or by slotting into a cable port opening Ø 80 mm. Clamp for worktop 6 to 42 mm thick. Arm dimensions: H. 46 x W. 41.3 cm. Max. load: 8 kg. Aluminium grey fi nish.

For 1 screen 6 445 020 + SB £ 204  

For 2 screens 6 445 018 + SB £ 243  

Technical
Flatscreen monitor arm with 4 articulations. Spring-loaded mechanism. Compatible with 95% of fl atscreen monitors available on the market (max. load: 9 kg).
Integrated cable holder. White and polished aluminium fi nish.

Flatscreen monitor arm - for 1 screen

Clamps to worktop 6 445 037 + ZF £ 324  

Slots into cable port 6 445 045 + ZF £ 414  

Bolt-through fi xing / drilled worktop 6 445 040 + ZF £ 305  

Technical +
Flatscreen monitor arm with 4 articulations. Piston-based mechanism. Compatible with 95% of fl atscreen monitors available on the market (max. load: for 1 screen: 18 kg, for 2 screens: 9 kg each). 
Integrated cable holder. White and polished aluminium fi nish.

Flatscreen monitor arm - for 1 screen

Clamps to worktop 6 445 041 + ZF £ 542  

Flatscreen monitor arm - for 2 screens

Each screen can be adjusted or re-positioned individually. Compatible with fl atscreen monitors weighing up to 18 kg, or twin screens weighing up to 
9 kg each. White and polished aluminium fi nish.

Clamps to worktop 6 445 038 + ZF £ 638  

Clamp mounted with ergonomic handle 6 445 047 + ZF £ 703  

PRICES Price excl. taxes: From stock On request
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